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Museums & Galleries

Glasgow is full of interesting museums and art galleries. They are almost all 
free. You can find exhibits on natural history, transport, 
science, football and modern art. Glasgow sponsors culture.

The Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum is the biggest museum and art gallery 
in Glasgow. It includes natural history, social history and art collections from 
around the world, as well as the famous Tea Room designed by Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh and his wife Margaret Macdonald. Today the museum is one of the 
most popular free-to-enter visitor attractions in Scotland, and also one of the 
most visited museums in the United Kingdom.

Kelvingrove Art Gallery & Museum

FREE entry!    Press button for map:
OPENING HOURS:
Monday -Thursday, Saturday: 10am - 5pm
Friday, Sunday: 11am - 5pm Press button for website:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Kelvingrove+Art+Gallery+and+Museum/@55.8685891,-4.2906039,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5258b27cf1ca9ffe
http://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/museums/kelvingrove/Pages/default.aspx


The Gallery of Modern Art is the main gallery of contemporary art in Glasgow, 
it offers a programme of temporary exhibitions and workshops and it displays 
work by local and international artists as well as addressing contemporary social 
issues through its major biannual projects. 

Gallery of Modern Art (GoMA)

FREE entry!    

Press button for map:OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Wednesday, Saturday: 
10am - 5pm
Thursday: 10am - 8pm
Friday, Sunday: 11am - 5pm

Press button for website:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Kelvingrove+Art+Gallery+and+Museum/@55.8685891,-4.2906039,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5258b27cf1ca9ffe
http://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/museums/GoMA/Pages/default.aspx


Riverside Museum

FREE entry!    

Press button for map:OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Thursday, 
Saturday: 10am - 5pm
Friday, Sunday: 11am - 5pm Press button for website:

The Riverside Museum is a new development for the Glasgow Museum of Trans-
port, completed in 2011. The museum won the 2013 European Museum of the 
Year Award. It includes a typical street from 100 years ago and collections of every 
kind of transport from skateboards to miniature ships. You can also visit The Tall 
Ship Glenlee  outside, which is one of only five ships built on the River Clude and 
still afloat in the world today.

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Pointhouse+Rd,+Glasgow+G3,+%CE%97%CE%BD%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF+%CE%92%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%BB%CE%B5%CE%B9%CE%BF/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x488845d99e591fd5:0x48e7d80734b313f7?sa=X&ved=0CB4Q8gEwAGoVChMIkuqqqruFyAIVQX4aCh2dPwmS
http://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/museums/riverside/pages/default.aspx


The Machintosh House

Free entry, except for special exhibitions (£5.00/£3.00 concession)

Press button for map:OPENING HOURS:
Mondays: closed
Tuesday - Saturday: 
10am – 5pm
Sundays: 11am - 4pm

Press button for website:

The Mackintosh House features the meticulously reconstructed main rooms from 
the home of Glasgow’s most famous architect Charles Rennie Mackintosh and his 
wife, designer Margaret Macdonald. Together with other designers of the 1890’s 
to 1930’s, they created “The Glasgow Style”. The couple lived at 78 Southpark 
Avenue (originally 6 Florentine Terrace) from 1906 to 1914 and they designed and 
created the furniture, light fittings, windows and fireplaces you see in their house, 
which is a work of art itself.

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/82+University+Ave,+Glasgow+G12,+%CE%97%CE%BD%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF+%CE%92%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%BB%CE%B5%CE%B9%CE%BF/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x488845d2996b55c3:0x4844b1879576d0ce?sa=X&ved=0CB8Q8gEwAGoVChMIqbikzL2FyAIVxFoaCh3bEwOu
http://www.gla.ac.uk/hunterian/collections/permanentdisplays/themackintoshhouse/


The Burrell Collection houses a unique collection of over 8,000 objects gifted to 
Glasgow by Sir William Burrell in 1944. Focusing on late medieval and early Re-
naissance Europe, it also contains important examples of Chinese and Islamic 
art, French Paintings and Ancient Civilisations. It includes work by major artists 
including Rodin, Degas and Cézanne. It is situated in Pollok Country Park on the 
south side of the city.

The Burrell Collection

Free entry!

Press button for map:OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Thursday, Saturday: 
10am - 5pm
Friday, Sunday: 11am - 5pm Press button for website:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Pollok+Country+Park/@55.8296373,-4.3167569,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd1ae3bcffadf1fb4?sa=X&ved=0CIQBEPwSMApqFQoTCKGLpPu_hcgCFYLUGgod4woAvA
http://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/museums/burrell-collection/pages/default.aspx


The People’s Palace is Glasgow’s social history museum. Opened in 1898, it gives 
visitors the opportunity to see the story of the people and city of Glasgow from 
1750. Next Attached to the People’s Palace is the Winter Gardens, an elegant Vic-
torian glasshouse where you can admire tropical plants and relax in the café. In 
front of the building is the largest terracotta fountain in the world, The Doulton 
Fountain.  It’s also the best surviving example of its kind. 

All this is situated in Glasgow Green Park, in the southeast side of Glasgow city 
centre.

The People’s Palace & Winter Garden

Free entry!

Press button for map:OPENING HOURS:
Monday: closed
Tuesday - Thursday, Saturday: 
10am - 5pm
Friday, Sunday: 11am - 5pm

Press button for website:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/The+People's+Palace+%26+Winter+Garden/@55.851291,-4.2373925,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x68cbe249585ac38b
http://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/museums/pages/home.aspx


The Lighthouse

Free entry!

Press button for map:OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Saturday: 10.30am - 5pm
Sunday: 12pm - 5pm

Press button for website:

The Lighthouse is Scotland’s Centre for Design and Architecture. It was opened 
in 1999. The Lighthouse is the renamed conversion of the former offices of the 
Glasgow Herald newspaper. It was designed by architect Charles Rennie Mackin-
tosh, and new areas where added for 1999. On the third floor is the Mackintosh 
exhibition, from which you can climb the stairs shown below to the Mackintosh 
Tower for a great view.  When the weather isn’t so good or you’re tired, try the 
Viewing Platform instead.

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/11+Mitchell+Ln,+Glasgow+G1+3NU,+%CE%97%CE%BD%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF+%CE%92%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%BB%CE%B5%CE%B9%CE%BF/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4888469e549db8cf:0xda64b255ec5fec4?sa=X&ved=0CB8Q8gEwAGoVChMIxaSUlMSFyAIVAwMaCh24HQt3
www.thelighthouse.co.uk


Scottish Football Museum

TICKET PRICE: http://www.scottishfootballmuseum.org.uk/prices/

Press button for map:OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Saturday: 10am - 5pm
Sunday: 11am - 5pm

Press button for website:

The Scottish Football Museum is based in Hampden Park, Scotland’s national 
football stadium, and is the world’s first international football museum. As well 
as learning about the history of football, on the tour you get to pretend you’re a 
player and run out onto the grass pitch to hear the sound of cheering crowds, 
typical of the match of 

Scotland’s national team. To all fans of football, do not miss this great opportunity 
to visit the home of Scottish football!  (And for anyone, watch out when Scotland 
plays at home – the city is full of supporters in kilts!)

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Hampden+Park/@55.8258422,-4.2520476,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x31188da39154cc69?sa=X&ved=0CIkBEPwSMApqFQoTCKSOo5PIhcgCFUnUGgod2WUCHg
 http://www.scottishfootballmuseum.org.uk/


The Mackintosh Building was built for Glasgow School of Art in 1909 after the 
art school had outgrown its earlier buildings.  Every detail of the building was 
designed, inside and out, by Glasgow’s most famous architect, Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh, who had been a student of the art school himself.  The building is his 
masterpiece and is being repaired after a fire in 2014.  The pale green Reid Build-
ing across the street, which opened a few weeks before the fire, is also good to 
visit.

Glasgow School of Art

OPENING HOURS & TICKET PRICE: http://www.gsa.ac.uk/visit-gsa/mackin-
tosh-building-tours/timetables-tickets/

Press button for map:Press button for website:

https://www.google.com/maps/place/167+Renfrew+St,+Glasgow+G3+6RQ,+%CE%97%CE%BD%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF+%CE%92%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%BB%CE%B5%CE%B9%CE%BF/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48884426f603f05f:0xf72c55e6efcbe78e?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiEzaan68TKAhUHEiwKHXxMB1UQ8gEIHDAA
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/


Glasgow Science Centre is located on the River Clyde, next to Glasgow’s most 
modern architecture. Queen Elizabeth opened the complex in 2001. The Science 
Centre is composed of three main buildings: Science Mall, Glasgow Tower and an 
IMAX cinema. It’s an interactive centre dedicated to all family and to the people 
passionate about biology and science; so take advantage of the opportunity, 
enjoy!

Glasgow Science Center

TICKET PRICE: http://www.glasgowsciencecentre.org/plan-your-visit/ticket-
prices.html

Press button for map:OPENING HOURS:
Depents on the season,
Please press button for
details: Press button for website:

Enjoy Glasgow’s museums!

Go back to menu:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Hampden+Park/@55.8258422,-4.2520476,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x31188da39154cc69?sa=X&ved=0CIkBEPwSMApqFQoTCKSOo5PIhcgCFUnUGgod2WUCHg
www.glasgowsciencecentre.org
http://www.glasgowsciencecentre.org/plan-your-visit/opening-hours.html


parks



Parks & Free Time

Botanic Garden

Press button for map:Press button for website:

Glasgow means “dear green place”and has over 90 Parks and formal gardens 
within the City boundaries. These parks are so diverse that you will always be 
able to find somewhere to suit your taste. If you are looking for peace and quiet 
to enjoy a good book during your lunch break why not try Kelvingrove Park or 
Glasgow Green? Pollok Country Park, Glasgow Botanic Gardens and Bellahou-
ston Park are other splendid destinations.

The Glasgow Botanic Gardens are renowned internationally for their impressive 
glasshouses and for the massive tropical plant collection. “The Botanics” are lo-
cated in the West End of Glasgow, and it’s a perfect place for relaxation time, or 
the start of a walk along Kelvin Walkway, which leads to Kelvingrove Park.

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/730+Great+Western+Rd,+Glasgow+G12+8QX,+%CE%97%CE%BD%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF+%CE%92%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%BB%CE%B5%CE%B9%CE%BF/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x488845cc716f83ab:0x9ec0454a4a8f6af5?sa=X&ved=0CB8Q8gEwAGoVChMIhqma5PKHyAIVRjkaCh3tDQy5
http://www.glasgowbotanicgardens.com/


It’s just outside the city centre, in the Glasgow’s West End. It is a very nice park due 
to the River Kelvin crossing it and the presence of a skateboard and a BMX area, 
plus views of Glasgow University and the Kelvingrove Museum. 

If you like to cycle, play with dogs or read a book on the grass, don’t hesitate to go 
there! If you’re lucky enough to have really warm weather, there are even picnic 
tables that can hold disposable barbecues. There’s even a café.

Kelvingrove Park

Press button for map:Press button for website:

Glasgow Green is located near the city centre. It’s the oldest of Glasgow’s parks, 
and the oldest public park in Europe. In this park you can find the People’s Palace 
and Winter Gardens, the Doulton Fountain, (the largest terracotta fountain in the 
world), and the Glasgow Green Football Centre.

Glasgow Green

Press button for map:Press button for website:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps?q=Kelvingrove+Park,+Otago+Street,+Glasgow,+G3+6BY,+UK.&es_sm=122&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAWoVChMImJ_czPuHyAIVgQQaCh3DPQik
http://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=4935
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=Greendyke+Street%2C+Saltmarket%2C+Glasgow%2C+G1+5DB%2C+UK.&oq=Greendyke+Street%2C+Saltmarket%2C+Glasgow%2C+G1+5DB%2C+UK.&aqs=chrome..69i57.834j0j4&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=122&ie=UTF-8#q=Greendyke+Street,+Saltmarket,+Glasgow,+G1+5DB,+UK.&rflfq=1&rlha=0&tbm=lcl
http://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=4962


Bellahouston Park

Press button for map:Press button for website:

Queen’s Park is a beautiful park in the south side of Glasgow. You can see the 
amazing Rose Garden dedicated to Scottish poets and the Small Glasshouse 
where you can see some birds, reptiles and little mammals like chinchillas.

Queen’s Park

Press button for map:Press button for website:

Bellahouston Park is on the southeast side of the city, not far from Ibrox Stadium. 
In this park you can find Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s House for an Art Lover and 
a large variety of formal and amazing gardens. The House for an Art Lover has a 
nice garden consisting of mixed shrubs and herbaceous borders.  The sporting 
facilities include 

Bellahouston Leisure Centre and Swimming Pool, Glasgow Ski Centre, a cycling 
activity centre, two bowling greens and three play areas.

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Bellahouston+Park/@55.844448,-4.3176307,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9fed801e3c1d6130?sa=X&ved=0CIMBEPwSMAtqFQoTCN2_oIb-h8gCFcmrGgodW8kOEg
www.glasgow.gov.uk/?articleid=4554
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Queen's+Park/@55.8319653,-4.2699915,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5c3bbaf5895d325a?sa=X&ved=0CIoBEPwSMApqFQoTCPiaruGDiMgCFcguGgodVYEPig
http://www.glasgow.gov.uk/?articleid=4120


Pollok Country Park is the largest park in Glasgow, where you can find the world 
famous Burrell Collection, visit Pollok House and also take pictures of typical Scot-
tish animals like Clydesdale Horses and Highland “Coos (Cows).

Pollok Country Park

Press button for map:Press button for website:

Go back to menu:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/2060+Pollokshaws+Rd,+Glasgow+G43+1AT,+%CE%97%CE%BD%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF+%CE%92%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%BB%CE%B5%CE%B9%CE%BF/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48884649c238d9c3:0xe6201fd7d3a7cf78?sa=X&ved=0CB8Q8gEwAGoVChMI3diaroSIyAIVyHAaCh2NowFH
http://www.glasgow.gov.uk/?articleid=5343


tour trip



Tour Trip

Scotland is a magic country with wonderful landscapes and amazing views. You 
absolutely can’t miss the chance to visit it. Many places you can’t reach by train 
or bus, so a mini-bus tour is the perfect answer and great value.  They also tell 
you lots of stories about the places you visit, and if you pick the right tour, you 
might get to pet a Highland. 

cow.

The best way to explore Scotland is by travelling with Timberbush, a company 
that organizes tours by minibus. A special just for our interns is a 10% discount 
of, so don’t miss this opportunity! Please contact Light on the Path staff  at info@
lightonthepath.co.uk and they will tell you how to get your discount. 
The departure point for all tours is 266 George Street, Glasgow, G1 1QX, UK. 
All passengers are asked to show up fifteen minutes before departure.

Timberbush Tours

Press button for map
of the meeting point:Press button for website:

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/266+George+St,+Glasgow+G1,+%CE%97%CE%BD%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF+%CE%92%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%BB%CE%B5%CE%B9%CE%BF/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x488846a0ed7a3321:0xc61a1851fa98ebe?sa=X&ved=0CB8Q8gEwAGoVChMIq42x7o6IyAIVy34aCh17sQH2
http://www.timberbush-tours.co.uk/our-tours/from-glasgow/one-day/


HERE YOU CAN FIND ALL DETAILS ABOUT THE “1 DAY TOURS” 
(WITH 10% OF DISCOUNT):

Daily (all year) – Departure: 8am, Return 7.45pm 
Price: Adult £42, Concession £40 
(Prices not yet discounted)

LOCH NESS, GLENCOE & THE HIGHLANDS:

For further 
information
press button:

Monday & Thursday (all year) – Departure: 
9.30am, Return 6pm – Price: Adult £35, 
Concession £33 (Prices not yet discounted)

LOCH LOMOND, THE TROSSACHS & STIRLING CASTLE:

For further 
information
press button:

http://www.timberbush-tours.co.uk/our-tours/from-glasgow/one-day/loch-ness-glencoe-the-highlands/
http://www.timberbush-tours.co.uk/our-tours/from-glasgow/one-day/loch-lomond-the-trossachs-stirling-castle/


Sunday, Tuesday & Friday (all year) – Departure: 
8.45am, Return 6.30pm – Price: Adult £38, 
Concession £36 (Prices not yet discounted)

OBAN, GLENCOE & WEST HIGHLAND CASTLES:

For further 
information
press button:

Wednesday & Saturday (all year) – Departure: 
9.30am, Return 6pm – Price: Adult £36, 
Concession £34 (Prices not yet discounted)

HIGHLAND LOCHS, WHISKY & WILLIAM WALLACE:

For further 
information
press button:

ABOUT THE OTHER TOURS (“2/3 DAY TOUR” WITH 5% OF DISCOUNT), 
YOU CAN FIND ALL INFORMATION ON THIS WEBSITE: (Press Button)

We hope this guide can be useful, enjoy your tours, enjoy Scotland!

Go back to menu:

http://www.timberbush-tours.co.uk/our-tours/from-glasgow/one-day/oban-glencoe-west-highland-castles/
http://www.timberbush-tours.co.uk/our-tours/from-glasgow/one-day/highland-lochs-whisky-william-wallace/
http://www.timberbush-tours.co.uk/our-tours/from-glasgow/
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Nightlife

The Nightlife in Glasgow is famous in all UK. It’s without doubt the most alive 
city in Scotland. Every day and every night, lots of events and locals to visit! 
Enjoy them and drink responsibly! If you are interested to meet new people, 
you can find different opportunities on this websites:

Glasgow is full of bars and places where you can listen to live music every day and 
every night, especially on Sauchiehall Street and in Merchant City.

Bars & Live Music

www.couchsurfing.com : Meetings between new people, generally 
foreign or just arrived in Scotland.
www.meetup.com : Search engine where you can find groups of peo-
ple that share your passions.



LIVE MUSIC:

•The Howlin’ Wolf: http://thehowlinwolf.co.uk/ - 100 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 

2EN, UK.

•Box: http://boxglasgow.co.uk/ - 431 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, G2 3LG, UK.

•Nice’n’Sleazy: http://www.nicensleazy.com/ - 421 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, 

G2 3LG, UK.

•King Tut’s Wah Wah Hut: http://www.kingtuts.co.uk/ - 272a St Vincent Street, 

Glasgow, G2 5RL, UK.

BARS:

•Bar Budda: http://www.oldglasgowpubs.co.uk/barbudda.html - 408 Sauchie-

hall Street, Glasgow, G2 3JD, UK.

•Maggie May: http://maggiemays.info/press/ - 60 Trongate, Glasgow, G1 5EP, 

UK.

•Bunker: http://www.thebunkerbar.com/ - 193-199 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 

4HU, UK.

•Hillhead Bookclub: http://www.hillheadbookclub.com/ - 17 Vinicombe Street, 
Glasgow, G12 8SJ, UK.

RESTAURANTS AND PUBS:

•Ashton Lane: http://www.designmynight.com/glasgow/bars/bars-on-ashton-

lane - Ashton Lane, Glasgow, G12 8SJ, UK.

•Arta: http://www.arta.co.uk/ - 62 Albion Street, Merchant City, Glasgow, G1 1PA, 

UK.



HOUSE MUSIC:

•The Garage Club:  http://garageglasgow.co.uk/ - 490 Sauchiehall Street, Glas-

gow, G2 3LW, UK.

•Bamboo: http://www.bamboonightclub.co.uk/ - 51a W Regent Street, Glasgow, 

G2 2AE, UK.

•Kokomo: http://kokomoglasgow.com/ - 51 W Regent Street, Glasgow, G2 2AE, 

UK.

•Sugar Cube Club: http://www.sugarcubeglasgow.co.uk/ - 44 Queen Street, 

Glasgow G1 3DX, UK.

Glasgow’s nightlife is really vivacious, all days in the week. There are different 
types of club, depending on the kind of music you like: house music, electronic or 
Brazilian.

Clubs



BRAZILIAN MUSIC:

•El Barrio: http://www.elbarrio.co.uk/ - 69 Albion Street, Glasgow, G1 1NY, UK.

•Boteco: http://www.botecodobrasil.com/ - 62 Trongate, Glasgow, G1 5EP, UK.

ELECTRONIC MUSIC:

•Subclub:  http://subclub.co.uk/ - 22 Jamaica Street, Glasgow, G1 4QD, UK.

•La Cheetah: http://www.maxsbar.co.uk/la-cheetah/club-specs/ 

- 73 Queen Street, Glasgow, G1 3BZ, UK.

GIGS AND EVENTS: 

•O2 ABC: http://www.o2abcglasgow.co.uk/- 300 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, G2 

3JA, UK.

•Jack Glasgow: http://www.jaksglasgow.net/ - 334 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, 

G2, UK.

Enjoy Glasgow and drink responsibly!

Go back to menu:
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Sports & Activities 

You can play the typically Scottish game Lawn Bowls for free every day, at the 
Kelvingrove Tennis and Lawn Bowls Centre. They supply everything you need and 
it’s free!

Lawn Bowls

Kelvingrove Tennis and Lawn Bowls Centre: 
Press button for the website:  

Kelvin Way, Glasgow, G3 7TA, UK.               Open Easter weekend to September Weekend.

There are loads of sports and activities available in Glasgow , as well as many 
bike paths and nice parks for going for a walk or run. For leisure sports, you can 
find dedicated places forto lawn bowls, football,  climbing, go-karting, laser 
combat, tennis, bowling and more. Enjoy!

http://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/sport/our-facilities/bowling-greens/kelvingrove-lawn-bowls-and-tennis-centre/pages/home.aspx 


You can play football with your friends and if you don’t know enough people, 
don’t worry, you can book a place in a football match and the Centre will find 
teammates for you. You can try Scottish football, known as “5 a side”. 

And if you want to try a completely new experience, you can play Bubble Football 
Zone, a really funny game.

Football

GLASGOW CITY FOOTBALL CENTRES:

•Power League: https://www.powerleague.co.uk/ - 1 Kennedy Street, Town-

head, Glasgow, G4 0EB, UK.

•Toryglen Football Centre: http://www.glasgow.gov.uk/toryglenfootballcentre 

- 480 Prospecthill Road, Glasgow, G42 0BY, UK.

•Firhill Football Centre: http://ptfc.co.uk/matchday/getting_to_firhill - 80 Firhill 

Road, Glasgow, G20 7AL, UK.

BUBBLE FOOTBALL ZONE: https://www.bubblefootballzone.co.uk/bubble-foot-

ball-glasgow/



And if you like the emotions of great 
football and the magic atmosphere 
that can be found just in the best 
football stadiums in the world, you 
can go to watch a match of Glasgow 
Celtic in Celtic Park. 

Usually you can find tickets for events 
outside the stadium just before the 
match, but you can buy them in Celtic Of-
ficial Store, situated in 154 Argyle Street, 
Glasgow, G2 8BX, UK or online.

Celtic Park Stadium, Glasgow, G40 3RE, UK, Or check out a Rangers Game at 
Ibrox Stadium near Ibrox Subway station, or Partick Thistle at Firhill Stadium. 
Northwest of the city centre.

For a really different and amazing experience, you can take the train to Glenea-
gles and try the Clay Target Shooting in the shooting centre. It’s not very cheap, 
but it’s worth it, it’s guaranteed!

Clay Target Shooting

Gleneagles Shooting Centre: http://www.gleneagles.com/activities/shooting
Auchterarder, Perthshire, PH3 1NF, UK.



 

Instead if you prefer other kinds of activity, you can drive go-karts or try the expe-
rience of Laser Combat in Scotkart’s Centres , situated in Clydebank and 
Cambuslang.  These are good in any weather!

Go-Karts & Laser Combat

SCOTKART CENTRES:

•Scotkart Clydebank: http://www.scotkart.co.uk/locations/clydebank-glas-

gow-nw/

33 John Knox Street, Glasgow, G81 1NA, UK.

•Scotkark Cambuslang: http://www.scotkart.co.uk/locations/cambuslang-

glasgow-se/   Westburn Road, Glasgow, G72 7UD, UK.
 



You can try lots of different sport in Soar Intu Braehead, a massive shopping 
centre with areas dedicated to bowling, climbing, ski-ing and Paradise Island 
Adventure Golf, a really fun mini golf where you can take advantage of the offer 2 
FOR 1 ENTRY - FOR GLASGOW SUBWAY SMARTCARD USERS, so all you need to do 
is go to a subway station and buy a smartcard to take advantage of this favour-
able offer.

Other Activities

Soar Intu Braehead: http://www.soar.intu.co.uk/
King’s Inch Road, Renfrew, Braehead, PA4 8XQ, UK.
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Glasgow is a perfect town where you can cycle or run in specific paths or just in 
the parks. A perfect way to relax, have fun, get exercise and see the city at the 
same time.

     Cycling paths: http://www.cycle-route.com/routes/Glasgow-Routes-15.html 
     Running paths: http://www.mapmyrun.com/gb/glasgow-sct/

Cycling & Running



festival



Festivals

There are number of lively festivals in Glasgow throughout the year. 
The city offers a calendar of events so that you won’t feel bored during your stay.

Enjoy the annual celebration of Celtic music where a mix of international artists 
perform.

Celtic Connections: Mid-January/End-January

See more: http://www.celticconnections.com/Pages/default.aspx



Recognised as one of the UK’s major Film Festivals alongside London and Edin-
burgh, the festival covers different kind of movies, from classic movies to new 
selections. Audiences of all ages can immerse themselves in and find what they 
are looking for.

Glasgow Film Festival: Mid-February/Beginning of March

See more: http://www.glasgowfilm.org/

The largest comedy festival is glad to welcome more and more people every year. 
The biggest comedy stars from around the UK and beyond will be coming to en-
tertain you!

Glasgow international Comedy Festival: Mid-End of March

See more: http://www.glasgowcomedyfestival.com/



It is one of the biggest events in the Scottish jazz calendar. You can find some 
major concerts, late night Jazz club, film screenings and talks.

Glasgow international jazz festival: End of June

See more: http://www.jazzfest.co.uk/

The annual event takes place, in the lively heart of Glasgow, Merchant City. 
All the boulevards and swanky bars are transformed into markets, where you can 
find artworks, handmade crafts, vintage clothing and stands dedicated to foodie 
delights.

You will also enjoy outdoors performances, such as dance, acrobatics, live music 
and fashion exhibitions.

Merchant City festival: End of July

See more: http://www.merchantcityfestival.com/Pages/default.aspx



Go and enjoy lots of acoustic folk music. 
Curious to listen to outstanding artists, have a look at the gig calendar!

Glasgow Americana: Beginning of October

See more: http://www.glasgowamericana.com/

Part of the winter program festival, this festival kick off at the end of November 
and last six weeks. Celebrate the closing year in a magical atmosphere. Enjoy 
shopping and festive fun in the heart of the City.

Glasgow loves Hogmanay: End of November-December

See more: http://www.glasgowloveschristmas.com/glasgow-loves-hogmany/
Pages/default.aspx



This internationally acclaimed West End Festival, is a huge multi-cultural event 
where you can enjoy live music, theatre and dance performance, exhibitions talks 
and comedy show.

West end beer Festival: End of July

See more: http://www.westendfestival.co.uk/
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Shopping

Glasgow’s shopping path is called “the golden Z” (pronounced “zed” in British), 
because the three most important shopping streets (Sauchiehall Street, Buchanan 
Street and Argyle Street) all together form a big Z.

Here you can find information about the most famous shopping 
centres in Glasgow: 

Buchanan Galleries

220 Buchanan St, Glasgow G1 2FF Press button for map:

OPENING HOURS:
Monday – Wednesday, Friday - Satur-
day: 10am – 7pm
Thursday: 10am – 8pm
Sunday: 10am – 6pm

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/220+Buchanan+St,+Glasgow+G1+2FF,+UK/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4888441ff45433d9:0x375219fcdb96f765?sa=X&ved=0CCAQ8gEwAGoVChMI3YmDuv6IyAIVSdWACh2O0g7U


St Enoch Centre

55 St Enoch Square, Glasgow, G1 
4BW

Press button for map:

OPENING HOURS:
Monday – Wednesday, Friday 
– Saturday: 9am – 6pm
Thursday: 9am – 8pm
Sunday: 10am – 8 pm

Princes Square

48 Buchanan St, Glasgow G1 3JN Press button for map:

OPENING HOURS:
Monday – Friday: 10am – 7pm
Saturday: 9am – 6 pm
Sunday: 11am – 5 pm

House of Fraser

45 Buchanan St, Glasgow G1 3HL Press button for map:

OPENING HOURS:
Monday – Friday: 9.30am – 8 pm
Saturday: 9am – 7pm
Sunday: 11am – 6pm
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https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/St+Enoch+Centre,+55+St+Enoch+Square,+Glasgow+G1+4BW,+UK/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4888469f29aac127:0x4408d26788ac6b13?sa=X&ved=0CCAQ8gEwAGoVChMIpZTHqf6IyAIVQqYeCh1YCQgY
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/220+Buchanan+St,+Glasgow,+Glasgow+City+G1+2FF/@55.8637788,-4.2516991,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x4888441ff45433d9:0x375219fcdb96f765
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/45+Buchanan+St,+Glasgow+G1+3HL,+UK/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4888469f01386551:0x4f91c33420a01c4a?sa=X&ved=0CCAQ8gEwAGoVChMIrs6-0v6IyAIViIwNCh1TIw0z
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Transports

 
The principle bus operator in the city is  First 
group. If you buy a First bus pass, just make 
sure you look for First at the bus stops, as there 
are a few smaller bus companies too.
First Bus offers single, journey, return journey, 
all day tickets, weekly, 4 weekly and 10 week 
tickets. For commuting it is best to get a four 
weekly ticket which can be purchased for £45 
or at any shop showing the Paypoint symbol, 
but you can save £7 by buying a bus pass with 
your photo from Buchanan Street Bus Station, 
SPT ticket offices and some RS McColls if you 
take a  passport size photograph. 

Bus

Get around Greater Glasgow by Bus

When exploring Glasgow, you will probably have to use public transport. 
Glasgow has the biggest public transport system in the UK outside London. 
You can reach practically anywhere using trains, subway and buses. You can also 
rent a bike, or we can access one for free, thanks to our collaboration with 
Coming Home Centre.  

The buses cover the widest range of places, and bus passes are good value, but 
depending on where you live and work, the Subway or train might be a better 
choice.  You can also get a Zone Card, which covers all the transport but costs 
more than a typical bus pass.  Here is a useful online travel resource, that covers 
all public transport journeys, including buses, trains, ferry, and subway: www.
travelinescotland.com

These four or ten weekly tick-
ets will get you on any First Bus 
in Glasgow at any time before 
midnight. 
For some work placements, 
Glasgow Citybus has the best 
routes. They only do weekly 
tickets instead of 4 or 10 week 
tickets, and Zone Cards cost less 
and are easier (plus they let you 
travel on trains, other bus com-
panies and the Subway.)

PUT YOUR HAND OUT TO GET THE BUS YOU WANT AS IT COMES TOWARDS YOU.
DRIVERS CAN’T GIVE CHANGE, SO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE EXACT AMOUNT OF MONEY.



Subway

 

                                                                                                             

For further information check the website (press button):

Looking for the easiest way of transport, take the Subway:

Train

Make your journey as fast as possible, take the train:

Taking the train is the fastest way to travel through Glasgow but also the most 
expensive one.

Glasgow has two main line railway stations. Trains from the south of Scotland, 
the city’s southern suburbs arrive at Glasgow Central Station, while shuttle 
trains from Edinburgh and anywhere north of Glasgow arrive at Queen Street 
Station.

You can buy a smartcard for £3 in a 
ticket office, that you top up with credit, 
or you can order it on the website for 
free, and the delivery will take ten days 
maximum. 

If you use it for commuting, then it is 
better to buy a four-week pass that will 
cost you £50. If you are in Glasgow for 
2-3 months, a Zone Card could be better 
value than several 4 week Subway cards.               

If you happen to live near your work and not need a travel pass, you might want 
to use the Subway sometimes but not enough to be worth buying a four-week 
pass.  If so, you can just get a Subway smartcard and add credit to it that you 
can use whenever you want – even if you come back to Glasgow on holiday 
later. This also gives you better prices than paper Subway tickets.

IThe Glasgow Subway is the third oldest underground train system in Europe 
(after Budapest and London) and it is little and cute.  You can see older versions 
of its carriages in the Riverside Museum. 

It is impossible to get lost with this way of transport as there is only one line in 
Glasgow! The Subway goes around the City Centre, South Side and West End of 
Glasgow. It will take you only 24 minutes to complete the line.

http://www.spt.co.uk/


An out and return ticket will cost you 
around three pounds. You can also buy 
in any ticket office a One-week or a four-
week zone card that allows you to travel 
by bus, subway and bus unlimitedly. 
Make sure you choose the right zones 
regarding where you live, and bring your 
passport-size photo.

For further information check the website (press button): 

Bike
Craving for biking in Glasgow?

 You can either rent a bike for £1 per 
30 minutes up to a maximum of £10 
per day.
For further information, check the 
website:
http://www.nextbike.co.uk/en/glas-
gow/prices/

Thanks to our cooperation with the company Coming Home Centre, you can 
have them for free, just let us know and we could arrange it for you!

Go back to menu:

Zone cards

You can also buy in any train ticket office or at Buchanan Bus Station, a one-
week, four-week, or 10 week zone card that gives you unlimited travel by train, 
subway and any bus compans buses. Make sure you choose the right zones 
regarding where you live and work, and bring your passport-size photo. 
For more information, see http://www.spt.co.uk/travelcards/zonecard/  

For further information about any UK trains, in-
cluding commuter ones in Glasgow, check the 
website: http://www.thetrainline.com in Scotland, 
www.scotrail.com

http://www.spt.co.uk/


This guide was kindly made by Light on the Path company.

Coordination: Sabrina Allison & Morag Cassidy

Idea & Material Presented: Lorenzo Di Battista & Temitope Ifekoya

Design: Zlatkou Inge

Find out more:

Press logo for website:

Thank you for reading our Guide!

credits
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http://lightonthepath.co.uk/
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